
Arthur Newspaper — Board Meeting Agenda 
 
Thursday, August 27, 2020 
7pm Virtually, via Zoom 
 
Brazil, Nick, Dante, Robert, Danny 
 

I. Call the meeting to order 
II. Land acknowledgement 

III. Approval of agenda 
IV. Approval of last meeting’s minutes 
V. Board Member Nomination 
VI. Board Positions 

• Tabled last meeting 
VII. Proposal of Volume 55 Budget 
VIII. Fall Strategy for COVID-19 
IX. Update on trentarthur.ca 
X. Any Other Business 
XI. Adjournment 

 
 
Fonts! 
 
Dante 

- I. Call the meeting to order 
- II. Land acknowledgement 

 
Robert 

- Motion: to approve the agenda NEEDS VOTE 
 
Danny 

- Seconded 
 
Robert 

- Motion to approve last meeting minutes NEEDS VOTE 
 
Danny 

- Seconded 
 
Dante 

- V. Board Member Nominations 
 
Brazil 

- What’s going on with the nomination? 
 
Dante 

- Robert did you happen to contact them? 
 



Robert 
- I didn’t follow up or have contact information 

 
Nick 

- I don’t mind reaching out to Cheyenne 
- I feel comfortable asking on behalf of the board 

 
Dante 

- That would be great 
 
Brazil 

- If she’s not available we can ask for applications, sending to editors email and forwarding to Dante’s 
- Try to expedite 
- What do our bylaws say? For Trent Radio it’s two months. 

 
Nick 

- I will reach out to Cheyenne tomorrow 
- I’ll be let Dante and Robert know 

 
Dante 

- VI. Board Positions 
- Tabled because a member was not present 
- Tabled to the next meeting 

 
Nick 

- VII Proposal of Volume 55 Budget 
 
Brazil 

- We are sharing this screen so please speak if you are unclear about anything 
- In terms of revenue, the strategy was to dream big on what we’re going to get on advertising and 

fundraising and donations 
- Because we ended up going a different direction with the website, thinking about how to move forward, 

that time didn’t go into advertising for the current website 
- We needed to lay the groundwork for fundraising and put our efforts in November and be asking for 

donations from our fans 
 
Dante 

- Regarding fundraising/donations 
- I was talking to Matt Jarvis about Sadlier in the fall, he is excited to have a media creation hub to have 

artists do work there and send it out to everyone else 
- If we can think of something to use that space to assist our goal, it would be ideal 

 
Nick 

- I have been scheming 
- Dante, you know a lot about video and directing 
- It would be a great idea to do a SH sleepover, bring in people to perform and read; a marathon and 

people donate 
- Requires to of planning 



- Maybe 12 hour marathon 
 
Brazil 

- I prefer over a longer period of time 
- But we did talk to Matt about an SNL News Room style talking head segment 
- We should continue to talk about this 

 
Nick 

- We can talk about that at length going forward 
 
Dante 

- Just wanted to make sure our finger is on the pulse 
 
Brazil 

- Moving on to revenue and expenses 
- Business Manager, we changed Danny’s contract towards the end because of the website and 

changed the rate based on the change in work 
- That was the contract reviewed at the last board meeting 
- No honorariums 
- Quickbooks, was more per month than we expected, it’s going to cost us more than we had originally 

thought 
- Creative Cloud, is a little less because we budgeted for one extra month 
- We spend more on postage because of CRA 
- Spent less on Facebook ads 
- OPIRG trainings ended up being $200 each 

 
Robert 

- Why is the rainy day fund at $0? 
 
Brazil 

- The rainy day fund was expected to go back into our revenue 
 
Nick and Brazil 

- Continued explaining the document 
 
Robert 

- Would the incoming levy be back in the surplus? 
- We a non-profit 
- If we are impacted by COVID 19 
- There is more information on the United Way Website - Resiliency fund 

 
Nick and Brazil 

- Continued explaining the document 
 
… 25 minutes later .. 
 
Brazil 

- Should we take a break and pick this back up when we have quorum? 



 
Dante 

- Yes 
- Can we go through a recap before 

 
Nick 

- Okay let’s take a 3 minute bathroom break 
 
Brazil 

- VIII. Fall Strategy 
- We may need board approval for in-person story meetings 
- We had hoped to meet in person a few times this september, distanced, outdoors, with masks 
- Will foster a better volunteer community 
- Also, Nick and I do work physically in the space 
- We want to check with the board to make sure we are not putting anyone in jeopardy 

 
Nick 

- We can have story meetings on the Sadleir House lawn 
- Making the switch to zoom after in person meetings will be more natural 

 
Robert 

- Confederation park could be a good place to have meetings as well 
- There were two events that happened in Conf. Park on monday that both followed precautions 

 
Danny 

- those monday meetings were before Food Not Bombs 
 
Brazil 

- If not then, could just have it a time to go afterward 
 
Danny 

- IX. Update On the Website 
- ... 

 
Nick And Brazil 

- This is issue 0 
- ... 

 
Dante 

- AOB 
- Would you be interested in a book review column? 
- There are books coming out in the fall and my schedule is very light 

 
Nick and Brazil 

- We would love that 
 
Danny 

- Motion to Adjourn 


